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Why stressWhy stress--dependent solutions?dependent solutions?
Unbound materialUnbound material
–– NonNon--linear linear 

behaviourbehaviour

MLLEMLLE
–– LinearLinear

StressStress--dependent dependent 
solution is an solution is an 
attempt to attempt to 
introduce nonintroduce non--
linearity in MLLElinearity in MLLE
2 components2 components
–– Stress stiffeningStress stiffening
–– Stress softening
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Problem with MLLE analysisProblem with MLLE analysis

Stress associated with wheelStress associated with wheel--loadload
–– Tensile stress in unbound materialTensile stress in unbound material
–– FoSFoS approach excellent in laboratory but did approach excellent in laboratory but did 

not work in design applicationnot work in design application

What did we do wrong?
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SAMDMSAMDM’’96 96 -- Inadmissible stressInadmissible stress

Past ME design only considered stress associated Past ME design only considered stress associated 
with the external loadwith the external load
–– Inadmissible stressInadmissible stress
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Effective stressEffective stress
Integral transformation solution (BISAR, ELSYM, Integral transformation solution (BISAR, ELSYM, 
GAMES, etc) of MultiGAMES, etc) of Multi--Layer, Linear Elastic system Layer, Linear Elastic system 
only provides foronly provides for
–– Stress caused by the wheelStress caused by the wheel--loadload

ExcludesExcludes
–– Suction pressure Suction pressure 
–– Overburden stressOverburden stress
–– Residual compaction stressResidual compaction stress
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Effective stressEffective stress

Effective stressEffective stress
–– Completely different stress regimeCompletely different stress regime
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Residual compaction stressResidual compaction stress
How do we know it exists?How do we know it exists?
–– ““It has been suggested by Prof It has been suggested by Prof BurmisterBurmister and others that and others that 

a a ““prepre--stressstress”” exist in road structures in practice.  A study exist in road structures in practice.  A study 
of this subject was made in South Africa during 1957 and of this subject was made in South Africa during 1957 and 
from the results of laboratory tests it was concluded that from the results of laboratory tests it was concluded that 
some small some small ““prepre--stressstress”” –– a horizontal compressive stress a horizontal compressive stress 
residual from the compaction residual from the compaction –– may in fact occurmay in fact occur..””
George George DehlenDehlen, Ann , Ann ArborArbor 19621962

–– DehlenDehlen recorded values from 20 to 70 recorded values from 20 to 70 kPakPa in the 1950sin the 1950s
–– Specimens remain stuck in compaction moulds after Specimens remain stuck in compaction moulds after 

compactioncompaction Hydraulic ram

Compaction 
mould

Residual 
compaction 

stress Friction =
f (normal force)



Residual compaction stress in Residual compaction stress in 
SAPDMSAPDM

Residual compaction stress is a passive Residual compaction stress is a passive 
stress equilibrium with the horizontal stress stress equilibrium with the horizontal stress 
FARFAR exceeding the vertical stressexceeding the vertical stress
Calculation techniques available for Calculation techniques available for 
implementation in SAPDMimplementation in SAPDM
Preliminary resultsPreliminary results
–– Crushed stone Crushed stone 

About 95 About 95 kPakPa horizontal residual compaction stresshorizontal residual compaction stress
–– Natural gravel Natural gravel 

About 45 About 45 kPakPa horizontal residual compaction stresshorizontal residual compaction stress

Results extremely sensitive to the OCMCResults extremely sensitive to the OCMC
–– Shear strength at OCMC determines the residual Shear strength at OCMC determines the residual 

stress stress 



Suction pressureSuction pressure
How do we know it exists?How do we know it exists?
–– Sandcastle experimentSandcastle experiment

Completely dry sand Completely dry sand –– material runs downmaterial runs down
Completely wet sand Completely wet sand –– material slumps downmaterial slumps down
Moist sand Moist sand –– the sandcastle stands!the sandcastle stands!

–– It is accepted in geotechnical engineeringIt is accepted in geotechnical engineering



Suction pressure, matric suction, Suction pressure, matric suction, 
SWCC?SWCC?

( )a wmatric suction u u= −

Matric suctionMatric suction
–– A measure of how A measure of how 

easy or difficult it is easy or difficult it is 
to expel water from to expel water from 
a materiala material

Suction pressureSuction pressure
–– A function of matric A function of matric 
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Suction pressure models in SAPDMSuction pressure models in SAPDM
Predictive Suction Pressure Model
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Effective stress analysisEffective stress analysis

G5 subbase confinement stressG5 subbase confinement stress
–– External stress = External stress = --19 19 kPakPa (TENSILE!)(TENSILE!)
–– Residual compaction = 45 Residual compaction = 45 kPakPa
–– Suction pressure = 20 Suction pressure = 20 kPakPa
–– Effective confinement stress = 46 Effective confinement stress = 46 kPakPa
–– Not Not --19 19 kPakPa as used in SAMDMas used in SAMDM’’9696

Residual compaction stress also applies Residual compaction stress also applies 
to HMA and stabilised layersto HMA and stabilised layers
–– A form of preA form of pre--stressing of pavement layersstressing of pavement layers
–– Lost when shear failure occurs
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StressStress--dependent solutionsdependent solutions

Implemented in SAPDM based on effective stressImplemented in SAPDM based on effective stress
–– StressStress--dependency becomes less important and dependency becomes less important and 

density/saturation effects more importantdensity/saturation effects more important

Internationally accepted UZAN modelInternationally accepted UZAN model
–– Violate statistical requirements for model calibrationViolate statistical requirements for model calibration
–– Numerically unstable during implementationNumerically unstable during implementation

Alternative model formulatedAlternative model formulated
–– Adheres to statistical requirements and is stable during Adheres to statistical requirements and is stable during 

implementationimplementation
–– Coded into softwareCoded into software



Closing statements Closing statements 
Theory and practical evidence suggest that suction Theory and practical evidence suggest that suction 
pressure and residual compaction stress exist in pressure and residual compaction stress exist in 
partially saturated unbound granular materialpartially saturated unbound granular material
–– Experimental work continues under the SAPDM to quantify Experimental work continues under the SAPDM to quantify 

the magnitude of suction pressure and residual the magnitude of suction pressure and residual 
compaction stress for design purposescompaction stress for design purposes

Effective stress including suction pressure, residual Effective stress including suction pressure, residual 
compaction stress and the stress associated with compaction stress and the stress associated with 
the external load affects the stress regime for the external load affects the stress regime for 
pavement design significantlypavement design significantly
–– Past problem associated with modelling unbound material Past problem associated with modelling unbound material 

eliminatedeliminated
–– MEME--design calculations that ignore effective stress are design calculations that ignore effective stress are 

fictitious and a waste of timefictitious and a waste of time

Effective stress principle also applies to other Effective stress principle also applies to other 
material typesmaterial types


